
THIS WAY  |  Stephen O’Brien

Oasis Africa Australia was 

established in 2005, by a group 

of  corporate Sydney siders, 

to support a group of  50 

orphaned children in Kibera, 

one of  Africa’s largest and 

most notorious slums. Focus 

is on sustainable, community 

based development providing 

freedom from poverty through 

education. 

The project has grown to 

include annual support for 

over 1000 primary school 

children and over 70 graduates 

on fully funded high school 

scholarships. Join us to provide 

these students with the 

freedom and future every child 

deserves.

LIMITED EDITION PHOTOGRAPHY & GICLEE PRINT CATALOGUE 2014

THE FIRST HUNTRESS  | Gabrielle Pool

Proceeds from the sale of  these prints will go directly to support the initiatives of  Oasis Africa Australia.

A Director of  Oasis Africa since 2007, and one of  the charity’s most passionate supporters, Stephen 
is a frequent first hand witness to the impact Oasis Africa education makes on the lives of  thousands 
of  very special children. 

Attending infant school at a “start up” established by his mother in India, Stephen O’Brien gained an 
early understanding of  the difference a chance for education can make to a child’s life. 

After 25 years in Investment Management, Stephen has just returned to Nairobi with Oasis Africa 
Founder Kim Winter and International Ambassador Njeri Kamau to revisit and photograph the schools 
which the charity supports.

His superb series of  fine art quality, photographic images show the joy and hope brought to these 
children by your generous donations.  In strictly limited numbered editions, these images are available 
for purchase as single prints or as a complete set. 

Postage & framing additional. 

STEPHEN O'BRIEN

THIS WAY  |  65x30cm  $250

WHATS FOR LUNCH   |  31x65cm $250

TA DA   |  31x65cm $250

MY WAY   |  75x24cm $250

IN & OUT   |   65x30cm $250

FLY   |   50x45cm $250

PURPLE   |   65x36cm $250

BABY’S WINGS   |   45x55cm $250

KIBERA BABY   |   50x50cm $250

Few artists can claim to have risked their life for their art but so it is with New Zealand born Artist 
Gabrielle Pool, whose fascination with the worlds vanishing tribes led her into treacherous parts of  
Africa.

On a field trip to Kenya in 2007, visiting Kibera, Africa’s largest slum, Gabrielle’s vital association with 
Oasis Africa began.  Spending time at  the Oasis Africa school teaching the children to paint, Gabrielle 
was “inspired by their natural talent and vivid imaginations”. 

Her poignant and significant artworks from this period have met with much critical acclaim. A few 
remaining key pieces are available for sale through Oasis Africa, the proceeds of  which continue to raise 
crucial funds to support the ongoing education of  the Oasis Africa children.

“Through donating bodies of work, I am able to give back to the people and country that 
inspired me”

www.gabriellepool.com

GABRIELLE POOL

CHARGING  | 33X100cm $797

CAVE SHADOWS  | 20X100cm $597

THE FIRST HUNTRESS  | 50X75cm $897

WILDEBEESTE | 75X50cm $897

BURNING CANE | 50X150cm $797

GIRL SOLDIER  | 100X50cm $1197

PINK ELEPHANTS  | 33X100cm $797

MUMS THE WORD I  |  65X65cm $997

MUMS THE WORD II  |  65X65cm $997

Brenda Colahan has assisted Oasis Africa for the past 7 years by providing buyers with independent, current 
market valuation on artwork purchases. Brenda is approved to value International and Australian painting, 
drawing, prints and sculpture after 1880; Photography after 1900; and Indigenous art after 1970, for the 
Australian Government’s Cultural Gifts Program. She is an executive member and treasurer of  the Art Consulting 
Association of  Australia (ACAA); is an ACAA Registered Valuer No.001; and a NCJV (Fine Arts) Registered Valuer 
No.N545. 

info@brendacolahanfineart.com   |   www.brendacolahanfineart.com

Kim is CEO & Chairman of  Global Executive Search and Corporate Advisory firm, Logistics Executive Group, operating 
from his company’s offices in Sydney, Brisbane Melbourne, Singapore, Hong Kong, Shanghai, Chennai, Mumbai, 
Delhi and Dubai, and London. A recognised specialist in humanitarian supply chains, he is a board member of  over a 
dozen companies throughout APAC, India and the Middle East. Kim is a New Zealand citizen holding formal resident 
status in Australia and the United Arab Emirates. He is Australia & New Zealand Country Representative for the Dubai 
Government owned Jebel Ali Free Zone (JAFZA), the world’s largest Economic Free Zone. An ex-professional rugby 
player and competitive triathlete, Kim holds a BA and MBA. All time and resources applied to Oasis Africa Australia 
(a registered not for profit organization) by Kim, his fellow board members and operations team are contributed on 
a voluntary basis.

brenda colahan

KIM WINTER

Proud sponsors of  this Limited Edition  “Oasis Africa Australia” collection.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR ART PURCHASE:

These beautiful giclee prints by Gabrielle Pool, and photographs by Stephen O’Brien, have been produced and printed by Theresa Sarjeant 
of  Fine Art Imaging and are released in a special size for Oasis Africa.  Each certified, limited edition is made to museum quality standards 
and backed by the artist’s signatures.  The prints have an archival rating of  greater than 100 years, and are available for purchase framed, 
or unframed.  Each is accompanied by a Certificate of  Authenticity and artworks over the value of  $500.00 will have a market valuation by 
Brenda Colahan.  

Another way of  providing your support for Oasis Africa Australia is through Child Sponsorship. This form of  giving is one of  the 
most incredible gifts you could give to a vulnerable child. Your ongoing support of  $35/month, $50/month or $420/year will 
provide the means for; education, shelter, safety, sustainable farming project and Secondary School & Vocational Scholarships. 
Give these children a hope and a future today.

Visit www.oasisafrica.org.au for more details, child sponsorship opportunities and one-off donations.

Oasis Africa Australia is a NSW Government registered and audited not for profit humanitarian organisation. Fundraising is authorised under Section 16 of  the 
Charitable Fundraising Act 1991 - Office of  Charities, NSW Office of  Liquor, Gaming and Racing - NSW State Government, Australia.

Oasis Africa Australia (ABN: 45 122 382 478) is proud to be a partner for Project J489 with Global Development Group (ABN 57 102 400 993), an Australian 
DFAT approved Non Government Organisation carrying out quality humanitarian projects with approved partners and providing aid to relieve poverty and 
provide long term solutions. Purchases of  goods (eg. prints and photographs) are not tax deductible. All donations over $2 to approved aid and development 

projects are tax deductible (eg. donations and child sponsorship). 

CO-FOUNDER & CHAIRMAN
OASIS AFRICA AUSTRALIA

TO ORDER LIMITED EDITION PRINTS please contact: 

Email: gallery@oasisafrica.org.au 

Phone: 0488 64 64 64

gabriellepool.com
s a l r e y n o l d s . c o m


